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Prevent
Fires
Save Lives

_
United Press

IN OUR 75th YEAR

eant Thompson
George Hart Has Always Had Serg
Leaves For States
The Growth Of"urray In Mind
•

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 8,
1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

14 - YEAR - OLD MOTHER OF TWINS HOME AGAIN

Serseant David Thompson l• ft
Korea for the United Steles on
September 28, and is scheduled to
arrive at Fort Lewis, Washing:)fl,
on or around October 16.
He has been serving in Kore
for the past seventeen months.
He entered the service on Deccember 3, 1953 and took his basic
training at Fort Jackson, South
Carolina, and has been serving in
Korea
for the past
seventaeni
months.
Sgt. Thompson is married to the
former Miss Ann White, of Route
3, Hazel. She is presently employed
by the Murray
Insurance
Agency.

0
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Public Is Invited To Open
House At Bank Of Murray

tas
George Hart reaches a
asi,Aase 'id manager of the
mark in his long honor
Bank
f
career tomorrow, when the
•as
The Bank of Murray will hold building. It also was
w 4,!•,4_ 1933 was eventful
repainted on
of Murray will hold an open
in
house roe
open house tomorrow from 4:00 the exterior.
No en one to Mr. Hart.
so that the people of Murra
y and It 3t,
1,
p.m. until 8:00 p.m. The ban
on a career that
Mr. Hart said that he would
Calloway County can viesv
the would
will close at 1'311 to prepare for like for everyone
aise the resources
newly remodeled bank which
in the county
he of the B.
the open house.
eray from 5600.to visit the bank on Saturday
has served since 1933.
000 to alt.
Georg
e
Hart,
presid
a0.000.
ent
of
the between 400 and 8:00 'sm. Mute
Mach of the life of George Hart
The same
bank, has extended an Jnvitation and entertainmen
-ne -bank holi%FIB recounted recently when
t will be furnishhe day ' was el*. .red
to
the
people
'of M&rav and Cal- ed
by President
was awarded the "Distingushe
and
refreshments
wilt
be
d Roosevelt; zero weathe
loway County area to attend the served.
r hung on
Farm Banker' award by the Spenan Murray; the bank caught
open house.
cer Chemical Company, but
on
There
will
be attractive features
the fire; and finally on
Christmas Day
The occasion for the event is the for children also,
great energy that he has expended,
Mr. Hart said.
(Fourth Monday) Mr. Hart's
completion of an extensive reand the trials overcome, have only
only
Trenton Beale is chat7rrian of
child was born.
modeling program.
been touched on lightly.
the board of directors. Other offiThese
successive crises
were
He received his schooling in.
A new floor has been placed in cers and directors
are George
overcome and the bank With
nine
Calloway County sctfools area at
the downstairs of the Dank and Hart, president;
L. L. Duen, ,ete*employees started to grow.
Western Kentucky Normal, then
complete repainting has been done. president and cashie
r, Dr.
The employees at the time were
Marled his career as a teacher.
The front part of the bank has Crawford. vice-preside
L. L. Dunn, Sallie Whitnell,
nt : L. Z.
His teaching was interrupted ly
the
been
remode
led
to
-take
Wyatt, vice-president; J. D. Sexout
late Ed .Filbeek, Elbert
Lassiter,
World War I, but he resumed
small otfice on the right of the ton. vice-preside
nt; Allen Now
Five
students of Alme High
when he was released in 1311
door, and to eliminate a short assistant vice-preside
nt; Jame* !W.
School will enter a taient conale Hart's interest in politic
lobby at the door.
s.
Thurmond, assistant ceehier; god
test October 11-12 at the Kenstarted shortly after he reeemed
Glass doors have been installed Pat Ward, assistant.
cashier; Illtay
tucky Hotel in Louisville, sponhis teaching career and in 1921
which gives a view from the browntield, agricu
he
ltural reprisal.
was elected as Clerk of the Callosored by the Southern States Costreet through the bark to the tative.
operative.
way Circuit Court.
large vault:
Elmus J. Beale, Hugh Oise"
He Was reelected in 1927, and in.
Last spring, the Alime students
Fleurescent fixtures eave been F. H Graharn, Max
BEATRI
PIERCE
CE
14-year-old
,
mothe
r
of
twins,
1933, he was persuaded to became
B. Hurt. Veal
holds
the
won the right to appear efn telo
doll she played with not so long ago while
installed on the lower floor to Overby. I. Wells
eer husband Arthur, 21, has tes hands full mindin
Purdom, Luther
g the twins, Beatrice Marie and Denise Elizabeth,
program by entering a contest at
give adequate lighting aver the Robertson, Audre
'heir New York home. The twins were born Sept. 24.
y Simmons, ang
(International Soundpeoto)
Murray College sponsoret by Calinterior.
M. 0. Wrather.
loway County Co-op. Kirksey won
Most prominent part of the ref1rst place at this contest but due
modeling program has been the
to the fact they were elementary
installation of stairs at the right
pupils, they were not, eligible 1,,
rear, which lead to an upstairs
represent this district at Lotuserea. This area has been remodelvale.
ed to make it convenient as possiThe act that Almo will present
ble for this important afea clif the
is the "Fliver Family", a one act
bank's business.
comedy which presents a family
The direator's room is now .0of four taking a trip in a Model
cated up stairs and has been furA. Hugh Clark discasted peT.
Jesse Stuart. nationally know n
Stuart was addressing the First nished with necesaary fixtures to
nis
Thursday
evening
The hen-pecked tether will be
theme,
speaker eh° addressed the "'DEA Distric
t Education Association and carry on business there.
"Justfication by Grace through
played by Daphene Here.:ton and
George Hart
here this morning, suffered a had
A feature of the beekeeping
walked off stage w hen he was
Faith". He introduced his seime
Dr. Ralph Woods, State Chairthe problem children by Geraldine
n the late
heart attack as he completed hit
E Herman Ross, Mrs. L. D.
Mr Stuart is the author of "Win room is a small kitcherette, comThe case which was tried yes.
by a reference to Romer.: 4:1-5.
Wilson and Charles McCuistion man of the Boy Scouts fund rats- hour lase talk. Stuart
Hale, Mrs. Laverne Wallis,
wet rustled V•Ith the Bull Tngst
plete with a small elector range, terday morning in Calloway Cir'mat campaign presided at a breakwith which he established
Cheste
e
Mow
",
r
The sound effects will be taken
that Martin and Mr
to the Murray Hospital where he "Taps
Hart.
cuit Court was that of an auto
dast held at Mayfield Tuesd
For Private Tussle", "The refrigerator and cabinets
justification is not 'tiro:sent about
care of by Keloe Hooks.
ay was placed In an oxyge
The bank now employes
n tent He Thread That Runs So
montane,
The moving of the book keeping accident which occurred May
twenty
by the works of the law. No proTrue", and
The studenfs will be accompawa•
listed
aaersons.
as
critical at 1.30 this numerous poems
At this breakfast, he appointed
A bout ble native department up Stairs git C., greater of this year, on Sycamore Street
vision is made under that law for
afternoon.
Mr. Hart has always bee* known nied to Louisville by Principal Hobert 0.
working space downstairs, and and involved David Orr. Who was
Kentucky mountain,.
Miller as Caltowey
any infectipn of it. &mans
Miller and hie vette.
3: by his banking chlleglict
County chetenrien for the drlye.
also makes it much ouletei..
and by
driving a INS Ford and Mrs Mil10-20. -Justification" Is define hi
.
l
•
*
d
friends in Murray, Callcway
District chairman Leonari VauThe benk-.15 lighted threigliesit dred JolgOgis, wpo was driving a
as forgiveness or rem•ssion
of County and Western Keniocey. as
ghn. vice-chairman Verne Kyle.
with flourescent fixtures and
sins, dependent upon the Cross, a worke
is 1950 Ford. Orr was traveling east
r He nas seldom sought
and
District Finance
completely air conditions -.
on Sycamore while Mrs. Hodge.
chd•rman
Hebrews 9:14-15.
credit for what he has done.
Henry
Holton were also preset,.
but
The Bank of Murray
In his treatment of Ephesi
one of who was traveling west, ettempted
ans his contributions to the civics and
at the meeting.
2: 8-10. the evangelist pented ou• rbusiness life of
Rev Orval Austin was elected the largest banks in the state. in to make a left hand turn into her
this area have been
Four Rivers Council president
Patients Admitted
2
that salvation is by grace. "the many.
presid
ent of the Murray Minister- spite of the fact that it is located driveway and was allegedly Sandi
W.
le Foster, Edgar W Wo!fe, of
Patients Dismissed
8
in a town of 8.000 populetien.
by the Orr car.
S. V. Foy, County Agent
gift of God", yet there an. „a numHe has been Mayor of Murra
New York, and Dr Woods orient
New Citizens
y
0
ed
The bank's resources have inMrs. Orr filed the orernal law
Der of conditions that must • be since 1938 The city has grown.
Calloway County farmers have
Patients admitted Iron. Monday the group representing ten councreased from $600.000 in liI53 to
suet in. sdr to .reassivie it. SuCh from .about 3,000 population to
ite suit and George Hodge (tied a
ties ot. the council, on the ,aurpo
plante
its 4.00 'p.m. Wednesday to 41.10 p
d
many
acres
ses
sf Sudan
present approximately S10.000.800. counter - claim. Testimony WM
Must be obtained through frith. present more tAan 8.000 during
grass and scrghum. Other acres
Mrs. Jennie Roach. RI 6. Ben- ,and aims of the campaign.
The large building is toaste
this period. The city also has
He demonstrated the necessity
The statewide campaign
d made by Mrs. Orr, mother of the
un- ton; Mrs. Kirby Huey and baby
are
of
infested with Johnare, grass.
will
on the corner of Main and Fourth driver and owner of the IMO
der one a gr at expansion 1,1
faith by citing Acts 18731;
-Itibk
off
on
(Dear
the
er
19 in Callo- All of these plants car. develop
and sewer
girl. Rt. 1. Alma; Mr. Leslie
street. and recently ale, under- Ford, David Orr, driver of the car.
and %sato system. part of
Roman's 5:1. In like m.ener,
way County with breakfast.
dangerous amounts of paussic or
Smith. Kt. 3. Paris, Ky.; Mrs.
went the installation o'
established the necessity a' works which is now in progress.
A few special large gift eolith hydroc
marble Allen Brantley and James Witheryanic acid when stunned
slabs on the front portion of
Murrey was the 'first city to use Bruce sills. Rt 1, Modst. Tenn.; butoa will be
city
policemen. Illabby
(not by works of the law
the spoon.
contacted prior to by drouth. frost
of TVA power
Mrs. Moe Crocker. Puryear, Tenn.;
or
tramplmg. The
Lawrence, John L. Morean. Meta
and acquired its own
the campaign kick off.
Moses. as prohibiteol by the text,
younge
i
plants
Mrs.
James Wiggins and heti), girl,
are especlally danTrooper
Guy
Turner.
but the conchtioe's upoi. which powei system when the TVA curGeorge
gerous
Cumberland
City, Tern.:
Mrs.
Hodge and Mildred Hods.", drivel
salvation or justification are prad- rent was put into use.
Rudy
Tyree.
N.
Georg
10
St..
Murra
e
Hart
y;
of
is
the
a
1950 Ford.
past president
cats di by cieng adatteew
The first killing froo. will be
7:21: of the Kentucky Banke
The jury deliberated about three
rs Associa- Mr. S W. Askew. Rt. a Murray;
and Jemes 214-24. The terms.
just a few days away. It might
tion, and is treasurer of many' Mrs. Taz Ezell. Kt 2, Muiray; Mrs.
fourths of an hour and found for
"justified, by works". James 2:24,
be well to warn you especially
local erganiza t rime
Dale Smith, Calvert City; Mrs
the planeff. Mrs. Orr, the sum
-and he that .doeth the wilt of
those who are using Stirlen grass
my
,ate has been Master Commission- J. I. Grogan and baby Rt. 1.
A training meeting for leader
s in of $350.
Father", Matthew 7:21. era synonor sorghum for the first time, oo
er for twenty Jour years,„ and is. AlmosfArs, Erwin Arent 101 North
Homemakers clubs in the
The jury was then dismissed
major
ymous. Faith and work; are
take their stock off of these fre•
in- the presert president of the Mur- 13 th, Murray, Mrs. Will.asn Jones,
project -Consumer Inform ition
The former assistant Air Attach
in from its duties until 9:09 Monday
separable. because the acceptable ray Cnamb
e
ages
follow
ing,
or
before
, the
Buying Clothing" was held
er of Commerce. Mr. Box 122, Hazel; Mr. Darwin N. with the American
Wed- morning
Embassy in first killing Twat.
faith is the "faith the' worka
nesday October 6 at Murray
th Hart was instrucmental in ;he White, Hazel,
Afghanistan is now Chief of
State
On Wednesday the trial of the
Operby love". Galations 56
Chamber of Ccmmerce for Murray.
College
ate:ens Intelligence in the
Where very taree quantities al
Commonwealth vs. Gomm Dick
305th
Subtect for tonight is -The elaw
He o past Commander of the
The lesson, the first of a series
Bomb Wing.
forage are affected and the farmer
Morris was held Morns is charged
Testament Church".
Rev. Orval Austin
American Legion: Past Master of
.of six, was on selecting
Major Richard A. Jones. holder feels that
fabrics with "malicious shooting
he cannot afford to lose
into the
the Masonic Lodge; Past Distric
from
the
of
standp
the Distinguished Flyine Cross them, there
oint of suitability home
t
of another".
are two alternatives. ial Association this, week at a and
Comrnandee of the American Legbecomingness. It was taught
and the Air Medal with 12
meetin
PUPPIES AVAILABLE
First,
g
Oak
at
the
he
can turn one Homan of
The jury - was deadlacked on
Triangle Intl.
ion
by Miss Verna Latzke. Univeh
Leaf Clusters, recently report
sity the case and
Rev. J. Howard Nichols, pastor
ed low value into the field to test the
a new trig' was set.
He has served as Sunriny School
of Kentucky. Miss Latzke
to the "Can Do" Wing after com• Mrs Jeff Miller on the Hazel
will
of
the
First Christian Church W015,
forage for toxicity. If this animal
Testimony was made by Mrs
train the leaders who, in turn,
pleting a two year tour of duty
rood has three puppies which sere Superintendent of the First Chrice
electe
d secretary and treasurer.
gets by for a day without trouble.
Elizabeth Morris that or. January
will give each lesson\ back to
in the little country whose
will be glad to give to someone tian and as a Deacon for the same
their 9.
north- he can turn his other
-Morris threatensd her and the
club.
animals in
ior pets. The mother dog woe chuch. He has been on the Finance
ern boundaries lie on a small porwithout too much risk. Cr course. Fire
Present were Mesdames: New- children, and that she left and
tion of the Russian border.
picked up lersvmg the three pups Committee of the church for seveweut to the hone of her partnis.
ral years.
enan Erristberger, S. R. Curd,
Entering the service in, April the next frost may still Ca'ilSe
at her house
Glen
He has served on the Board of •
Kelso, Howard Kelso, J. 0. Wall, Mr and Mrs. Danny Walker to
1942 in Lexington, Kentuctcy, Ma- trouble
The puppies are part collie. Mrs..
Laymen's Day will be ebsirved jor Jones gradua
live.
Edwin Greenfield. John Warre
Miller lives next to the Wheatley Regents of Murray State College,
ted from Aviation
n,
Alfred Taylor, Jackie Treas. KenOn the night of January 22,
Lumber Company on the Hazel and on the City Board of Educe- on Sunday October 10 at the Cadets as a pilot in June of
1e13.
tion,
The Murray Fire Department neth 'Palmer, Jim Scott, James after everyone nad retired, four
road. They are fret.
• Memorial Baptist Churcr. On this During World War 11 he flew
' Through the Bank of Murrny, day both services will to conduc A -20's out of
Fain, Billie Kingins, Taft Gardne
and the fire department of
England and France
r, shots were fired into tee house
tne
Mr. Hart has .ereatly aided agri- ted by the laymen of the
Murray Manufacturing Compeny Alice Steely. Jack
Norsworthy, Iron an automobile.
65 combat
chuich. compiling
missions
cultural internee cattle interests.
held a practice operation today. Richard Armstrong, J. A. Outland.
The guest speaker will be Rev. while participating in 7 campaigns.
Mrs. Morris said that she junsotobacco, corn, and popeorn culti- Bill McAfee
An Oil fire was set in the field Bryan Overcast, C C. Weatherfore. ed up and saw the
of JJackson. Tennes- Prior to his tour in Afghani'
Dr Ralph Woods was -the speak-tan.
car wheel
vation, and dairying.
James
Harris, J H. Walston, Roy she identified
West of the stove plant and the
he was assigned to Headquarters er yester
see., .
as the car of Mr.
dby at the Murray Rotary'
He has held scores of offices in
Contre
ll, Charence Culver. Lowell Morris, a
plant department protected the
Bro. McAfee is a young man of AMC from 1346 to 1951
1949 Mercury,
Club. Dr. Woods gave some inforlocal organizations, and isconstantsurrounding area until the local Palmer, Bob Moore, Con Mitstead.
During his military career, Ma- mation concerning
ability, and is at the present time
Morris pled not guilty to the
the
growth
of
ly in demand by these organisa- comple
Mrs. Mary. Anna Batts, assistant charge
firemen arrived on the scene
jor Jones has totaled 2300 heure Murra
ting his work
to
and stated that he spent
y State College and explain t Union
tions and individuals for counsel
deno-nstretion and
University. He has served as pas- flying time in all types of con- ed some of the needs of the in- extinguish the blaze with the high home
Miss the night at the `tome an Mr
and
on financing and business matters.
(`
Rachel
Y
Rowla
-pressure
nd,
s
fog
ention
nozzle
al
home
aircraf
demens
t.
He is also a stitution.
tra- Mrs. Gilbert Colson, ane
tor in Tennessee for several years.
that his
'
Although he is not known to
tion
agent.
gradua
te
of
the
Air Tactical Schoand during the past summer was
Most pressing need Dr. Woods
car was parked in front of the
The local department and the
have said it. Mr. Hart's thoughts
young people's director and as- ol and the Strategic Intelligence ear& was; a new girls dormitory. plant department
Colson home and was not moved
on Murray and Calloway County
worked together
School.
He showed an artist's sketch of a on the projec
from the time that he arrived
Etaptist
might well be "If it wtll help the aisfant pastor of the
t so that they could
Born irt Calloway County, .Ken- new dormitory
By UNITED PRESS
Church in Wycliffe. Keetecky.
which has been cooperate on a real blaze
there about 6:00 or 630 an the
in feet
Kentucky - Temper eures Sat- people of Murray and Calloway
tucky. Major Jones is a graduate propos
ed, which would alleviate 'event it became neceos
His messages will be of spesia
evening, until the sheriff came
ary.
l of the University of Kentu
,urday through
Wednesday will County, I'm for Ka
cky the current shortage of room Space.
interest to the young people of
Macon Blankenship is director
for him the next morning about
1.
with a
average three of four degrees
Callow
ay
degree
Count
in
Agricu
y
Democ
lture.
The
rats
dormit
met
ory
would be iecated of safety at the plant
Murray'.
6:45
Major Jones is married to tho at the corner
in the Court House last week
above tee seasonal Memel of el.
and
of Olive Boulevard
Linemen of the church members forme
Mr
and Mrs. Gilbert Colson
r Marvel Weeks of Kerrville, and North 14th.
electe
Rising temeraturea over weekend LEDGER AND TIMES C1,114811'6
Mrs.
d
Stark
Erwin
, Murray
street. Ordway
of the Baptist Brotherhood, will Texas.
both testified that he mime there
Route 4, and Mrs. Whitt Imes
and makes his permanent Hall would taboo be
and little change thereefter. High ADS REALLY PAY
used as a rites
of
have charge of the serv ces. fea- 'home at
Alm°. Kentucky to act as demo- about that time. and vas there
Pinto Ranch, Hunt, Texas. dormitory, Dr. Woods
probably in the high /0, or low
said, and
erotic chairwomen for Senator when they went to best and W S
•
Ledger and Times classified ads turing special music, leading of
80s tomorrow. Little or n ,) precfmWells Hall would be made into a
Alvin W Barkley in the .Novembes asleep on the roych when they
do pay. Mrs. Norman Klapp- ran the song service, reading the scrip.
totien
boys dormitory.
got up. They testified that If
2 election.
a Arnett classified ad Wednesday tures, and leading the prayers.
The building of the new derThere will be a special period
The Murray Nursery eed Florist
Present were demociets from he had left during the right they
to rent a house and by testerday
enitory would allow the school to
TEMPERATURES
afternoon she had received nine from 830 to 9:45 p.m for the
enter tenni two to three hundred has an advertisement 1.i today's almost every precinct in Calloway did not know it They said that
High Yestrday
63
young people in the easeme
calls.
issue of the Ledger and 'limes on County James Johnson, Chairman they heard no cars during the
more girls, he said
nt.
Low Last Night
49
Mrs. It. A. 1Johnnyi
The ad specified not to call until This Is open to. all youne people
Myers,
Visiting Rotarians were Claude their new shipment of evergreens. of the Calloway County Mime- night.
6:00 p.m. Mrs. Klapp said that at of Murray. whether in attendance originally of Murray. but recently Toler, Mimmy Diggs and Ira
Officers . identified the bullets
Mr. W. P. „Roberts recently went crats, presided and•introduced Bob
Savannah
Mel355 6 Fluet.
Miller, County Campaign Chair- that struck the house as
five minutes after 6:00 pm. on 7t the service or not. Hen. MeAfee of Paducah, is returning to Murray eon from Paris. H. B. Stucky
Perryville
22 bullets.
of to a wholesale nursery rod pur'155.4 Rise 9.1
and
will
be
associated with Jean's Pittsburg. Pa.,
Wednesday the calls started cone will be present at the lour also.
and Kenneth Wells chased a large selectioe of both man for Barkley, who urged all Albert Cook. who runs 3 grocery
Johnisonville
35h.7 Steady
Beauty Shop as 911 operator. Mrs.
Mg in,
democr
ats
The
to
do
of
Memor
store
Mayfie
every
ial
broadl
near
ld.
hurch
eaf and coniferous everthe lake. tesOned that
thing in
welcomes Myers
Scott-Isitzhugh
3558 Rise 0.1
has many friends in Murtheir power to send Senator Bark- he sold Mr. Morris
If you have something to sell, all to these services.
J. H. Nichols was a guest of greens. Mr, Roberts says
Eggnera Fear __._.. 355.8 Rise el
a tex of 22
' that he ley
ray as she owned one of the first
rent. buy or trade, be sure and
te
the
US
Rest'.
Georg
Senate
e
S. E. Byler is pastor of
Hart and L. D. Miller was has twelve different veoeti
on Novem- cartridges on the afternoon
Kentucky H. W.
of
355 eltiae 0.1 place a classif
es
beauty shops in town. She :motes a
ber
2.
Chair
ied
man
guest
the
ad in the daily
Miller appointed January 22.
of Hiram Tucker
rhurch, located on 'u' cot Main
broadleafs to choose trem. The
Kentucky T: W.
her many friends; to patronise her
305.1 Fluct,
a
Ledger and Times' for results.
Financ
e
Committee of Gemile , Mr. Morris testifi
Henry Stubblefield was a guest nursery and
Street.
florist 1F berated on
ed that the
at her new location.
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of Vernon Hale.
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Eighth at Olive streets.
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Almo Students
Will Enter
Talent Contest

Justification
Is Topic Of
Minister

F. E.

Bob Miller Is Jesse Stuart Suffers Heart
Scout Fund
Attack After Making Address
Chairman

Warning Issued
On Poisoning By
Prussic Acid

Murray Hospital

Rev. Austin Will
Head Ministers

Training Meeting
For Homemaker
Leaders Is Held

Major Jones Reports
To "Can Do" Wing
In Afghanistan

Church Plans
Layman's
Day Sunday

Department
Has Practice Run

Dr. Woods Rotary
Speaker Thursday

WEATHER
REPORT

DOWN
Live

Judgement Of'
$350 Awarded
By Jury
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Chairwomen For
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THE USDG ER AND 4IMES. MURRAY, KENT
UCKY

I:11i? LEDGER it TIMES

PA

PUBLISHED 51
DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Int
-.7.onsol4ation of L
Mu:ray Ledger, The Canoway Times,
"nnes-He•ald. Octob.‘ 20. 1928, and the West Kentuck
ian
. 1942.
JAMES C
tntered
'
t
IL

I.

WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER

at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky.
Second Class Matter

Sports
Patrol

TRW KENTUCKY TRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER
CO.. LIM
Munroe. Meer.phis Term.. 250 Pa.k Ave. New York; 307
.174. Michigao
kve, Chicago: Id Bolyston St.. Boston.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to ti" Ednor
sr Public Voice items .which in our opinion are not for
lhe
etertst of our readers.

BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
Its MERRIMAN SMITH
United Preen White Meese
Writer
DENVER dB - Backstints at
the
Denver White House:
Several stories have been
in
print recently quoting Ms
-s. John
S. Doud. the President's motherin-law, as saying to Denver friends
that slit does not think the
President will run in 1951.
Mo-t of these stories seem
Si
stem from a taxi driver who hauls
Mrs. Doud occasionally -when
the.
President is 'not n Dei,ver-and
this driver seems willing to relay
his conversations with Mrs. Doud

tolled PL
I-7.
esaS.Spe
rart
;s ("r
Writer
NEW YORK in - Oklahoma,
UCLA and Purdue. the natton's
top three football learns 4re picked to keep rolling this wi:ek. nut
at least two of them ale in for
a mess of trouble.
Top-ranturd Oklahoma tangles
with a Texas teaeri on a comeback trail, while third reted Purdue battles Dukes Dixie clandies
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That Cool Crisp Air Surely Means That
The Fall and Winter Season is Soon
To Be Here.
Why not harvest yourself a bargain in a
good used car at Midway Motors now.

1951 Ford. Economical 6, jet black, beautiful chrome
nica -stad-cl‘an-throughl out; Entitilill Oniod Car.,
,
$796.
1951 Nash Ambassador Custom, 4-door, Kentucky
license, radio, heater, hydrarnatic. Beds and
reclining seats. Beautiful two-tone gray, green
upholstry. Two tone brown. $675.
1950 Ford 6-cyl., radio and heater, light green, runs
and drives like it should. $575.
1949 Chevrolet Stylelisse, four door, black erignial
finish. Runs and drives good. Good tires. $475.
1949 Dodge Coronet, four door. Radio and heater,
Kentucky license and white tires. Sharp body,
Iota of looks. Motor rough. $375.
1949 Ford convertible. Arabia green, Kentucky
license and white tires. Good top. This one
really priced down. Frankly we are afraid it
will get frost bit, so buy it now for only $375.
1949 Pontiac four door Streamline 8, hydram•tic,
radio, and heater. Kentucky license and tax
paid on this one. Rich, glossy black finish and
white tires. Solid as granite and clean inside
arid out. Priced at $595.

1949

1948 Chevrolet '1 -ton pickup. Deluxe cab, chrome
grill and Kentuck license. Motor recently overhauled in top condition. Overload springs and
read to go. $475.
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1947 Pontiac two door Streamline 6. New motor last
year, radio heater and Kentucky license. Two
tone gray. $275.
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• Some of these cars can be bought with no money
clown. If your credit is OK. Why not check
on it now.
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1947 Nash Ambassador, radio, heater and overdrive.
White tires on this black beauty. Makes it
really sharp. $275.

T adpoll y Spook'.'
•-• •
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•

1948 Chrysler six cylinder, four door. Long job, 8
passenger with radio and heater. Nice slick
dark finish. Kentucky license and drives the
best. $275.

Now Is The Time To Sow -

9010
Series

N.

Ford Custom, four door, 8 cylinder, radio and
heater. Good tires, Arabia green finish. Hits
the road like it did in 1949. $475.

1948 Hudson four door, Commodore 8. Radio and
heater and Kentucky license. Metallic blue
finish with white tires. A pretty decent old
Hudson. $275.
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Keptucky to the
in the 1 3 oldest
washers. Round -Up ends October 15

1949 Chevrolet, 3"4-ton pickup. Four speed transmission, heavy duty tires and wheels and worlds
of goOd service left. $475.

K11010
B, Bert eosin
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Only •Fdays left to trade in that old
washer on a new
Speed Queen Automatic. If yours is
the oldest, sou get
this complete Speed Queen -Royal
Pair" automatic
washer and .dryer absolersely-I-REE..• Ititei right,
if
wpsher suti trade in is the oldest,
your I
atitornatic Speed Queen free of any charge,
pits a
to match. What a beautiful installat
ion! And ,.hat a
wasaleofsel house lairesafrl-hecause in Speed
Q,Arn you
get the most efficient and dependah!e
units in the entire
home laundry industry. Hurry, don't
miss this easy-towin opportunity.

1952 Oldsmobile Super 88, 4-door, turquoise
blue
bottom with light gray top. Kentucky license
,
radio, heater, hydramatic and seat covers.
Ready to go. A one owner car in immaculate
condition. $1475.
1951 Olds 9.8 tudor light gray bottom, rust color
top, racii.o, heater, and hydrasnatic, Kentucky
license. Custom built to look like a 1952 Chew.
Runs like a tall Indian. Cheap at $995.
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' Orthintologisits To Meet
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- Phone 74

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
"THE LATIN LOVERS"
with Lana Turner

NOW OPEN

!ireA

•

Murray Appliance Co.

THEATRE

(Next To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. Stanley
Stivers of Paducah, Ky
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CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
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the President's recipe for his twoday vegetable soup it takes two
days to prepare it. Mex.bers of
the staff must, howeven politely
turn dow-n these requests
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Pier Hug for Vic

PHENIX CITY TRIAL UNDERWAY
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OMIMI,

to subsequent passengers.
Either Mrs Doud it. suits of her
political facts oi not sure of her
cabbie.

2. Hardy-Drought Resistant.
3. Livestock prefer it to any other grass-to
graze or in hay.

1947

1946 Olds, $115 spent on Hydra reoently, it
runs.
$100.

4. You try it-you too will think more of Velvet Grass than you do of fescue, Red Top
or Timothy.

Buick, it runs-Make us an offer.
1941 Dodge Pickup-Make us an offer.
1940

5. Come in-See sample of Baled Hay. Investigate.

1940 Ford two-door-Make us an offer.
1940 Ford Covertible, no motor,-Make us an

offer.

MIDWAY MOTORS

Warren Seed Co.
First and Poplar St
Murray, Ky.

• OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM •
Buick Super, one door bent. $175.

• See Purdorn Parks

• See Grayson McClure
Four miles South of Murray on the Hazel
Highway

Tel. 415

krt.,
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• •
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC
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Page Three

We Extend

Congratulations
To The

BANK OF MURRAY
We wish to take this opportunity to expr
ess our good
wishes to the Board of Directors and Per
sonnel of the
Bank of Murray
We congratulate you on having such
a beautiful, modern bank building and wis
h for you continued success.

CallowayoCounty Monument Works
Ward & Elk;ns
Littleton's
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Tucker Real Estate
Murray Nursery, Florist & Gift Shop
Warren Seed Co.
Tabers Upholstery Shop
Superior Laundry and Cleaners
Crass Grocery (Rt. 5)
Planters Tractor and Imp. Co.
Paschall Truck Line and Service Sta.
Parker Pop Corn Co.
Earl Steele Plumbing and Wiring
Noel Melugin Service Station
Murray Wholesale Co.
Wilson and Son Used Cars
Julia Ann Shop
Riley Furniture Company
•

Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Whiteway Service Station
West Kentucky Stages
National Stores
Varsity Theatre
Tolly Food Market
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sue and Charlies
Murray Motors
Shirley Florist
Tabers Body Shop
Parker Motors
Wayne Wilson Insurance Agency
McKeel Equipment Co.
Thurman Furniture Co.
Kamtucky Lake Oil Co.
Midway Motors
(4 mi on Figv. 641)
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-WOMEN'S PACE - Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-W-3 or 115
0-W

Manon Crawford •Is Airs. Gregg Mill
er
Hostess For Jessie
Opens Home For
Ludwick Circle Meet Group I CW
F Meet
The Jessie Ludwick

Personals
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Weddings Locals

Mrs. Rat Nunes of Fort Laude
rdale. its., arrived Wedneaday.
te
be at the bedside of her mother,
Mrs. Sallie Humphreys. n11) South
Fourth Stieet. who is

Friday, October b
The Executive Board of the
Woman's Missionary Society
of the
Memorial Baptist
Church
will
have a potluck supper at
the
home of Mrs. Hugh M.
McElrath
at six o'clock.
• • .•
Saturday, October 9
The Captain Wendell Oury chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution will meet
at the
home of Mrs. George Hatt at
twothirty o'clock. Mrs Leon
Grogan
will be cohostess.
• • • •
-The Woodmen Circls Junior
s
will meet at the W.O.W hall
for
a special practice session for
the
pageant the Juniors will
present
St the West Kentucky Ceovention
to be held at Kenlake Oct. 29.
•

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rob Ray
Circle af
are spending a twelve days leave the Woman
Mrs. Gregg Miller
's Association of :he
opened her
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Colleg
e Presbyterian Church met lovely new home on
Vete Street
Ralph
Ray
and
Mrs. Lucele with Miss Manon
for
the
meeti
ng of Greup I
Crawford
at
of
Weatherly. They will leave next her
the
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in
Christ
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ship
aftern
of
oon at two-thirty c'clock.
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president of the Pan; District tioned
at tent-"Spanish Spe iking Ameri
and Mrs. Ray is trnployea.
thirty o'clock.
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•
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was the subject of the
The devotion was given
program
the Reds. Tenn.. WS meeting
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Mr. and Mrs. John Et Johnson presnted by Mrs. B.
Scherffies, W. S. Swann. Mrs. Ed Frank
Monday Mrs. John Deal of Haze!. of
Mrs.
Murray Route Four are tne
Charlie Crawford. Mrs.
Kirk,
chair
man. presided at the
Jesdistrict treasurer. and Mrs. J. C parent
s of a son. John David. sie Rogers. and Mrs. Zefne
Woods. business meeting.
Hooper of Puryear, Tien., sub- weighing
The devotion from
seven pounds IS ounces,
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the book of
•
Alfred M. Wolfsor showed
•
•
district chairman of the Para born
at
the
Murray
Hospitel Acts was given by Mrs Zeffie pictures of many intreateig
area, were visitors
things
Thursday, September 30
Woods.
Moods., October 11
she sew in Spain this summer
and
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The Sigma Department of the
gave an interesting talk about
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B.
the
F.
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fils.
Mr and Mrs. Elvin Eds.a Baker
Murray Woman's Club will
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opened with sentence
prayer being Mrs. R.
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seven
-thirt
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Wade, serve.1 a deliofferd by the group. The
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ing nine pounds three oueces. ben
minu•sie cieus dessert course
to the memwere read and old and
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The WSCS of the First Methodt.
ness was transacted.
ist Church will have Or second
• • • •
Group 12 of the Christian Worn- September 29.
The meeting was closed
•
•
•
•
with th
mission study in the soced hall of
en's rellowslep
nee Feet Chri.:Mepah benediction.
Cathy Ann is the name chosen
the educational buildine at sev,n
ran Church met in the tome
Dur:ng the social hour
of
thirty
homsby Mr. and Mrs. George Ectwerd
Mattie Bell Hayes
Mrs. C E. Broach on lereth
Sx
made ice cream and cake
Circle will be hostess.
were ,
teenth Street for the reii er meet- Elkins of Benton for Inds baby
served by Miss Crawforr:
• • . •
assisted ;
ing - held Tuesday afternoon 'at Ina, weighing seven r-mincis 14 By
Mrs. Charlie Crawford
ounces, born at the Mersey Hosind
The Euzelian Class of :ne
twi-thirty o'elods.
Mn. Ada Hubbard
pital Saturday, October 2.
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Mrs. W. D. Aesehbactier
The guest speaker for the .
• •
afteropened
•
•
• • "• •
-home on south Eleven
noon was Mr. le D. Wileams who
th Street home of Mrs. Graves siendon
for the meeting of
seven-thirty o'clock Group I a
in a very asterpsting was- presentthe Cora
Graves Circle of the
in charge of the arraogements
ed the program on ths theme.
Woman's
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Association of the Colleg
-Church
Growth."
Mr. C.
e Presbyke
terian Church held Monda
Tuesday, October It
Broach gave the devneon. He
y evening at seven-thirty o'cloc
The Exceutive Comn ittee of
gsve a most inspiring talk.
k.
The guest speaker for the
the United Church Women of
Mrs. E. S. Diugaid. program
Tae forty-first annual metir.g
The home of Miss Late!ne
eveTarry ning was Mrs
leader. presented the two men of the First Distrizt Kentu
Earl \finable of Murray will meet at the home of
cky on South Twelfth Stret was the
Mrs. Walter Biker, Olive BouleHopkinsville. She gave en
guest speakers. The chairman. Mrs. Federation of Wonser's Clubs met scene of the
Intro- _
meeting of the But:eating and informative revie
H. C Corn, presided.
at Fulton Friday. October 1, in nem; Women's
w
of
Circle of the Wo- the
study book, "Under
During the social hour the hos- the , Cumberland
Pre byterian man's Missionary Societe of the
Three
FREE
Flags"
tesses. Mrs. Broach and Mrs. Wes- Church and the Womei's Club First Baptis
Bert Park.; "Stop The Mask
t Church halo on
Mrs. Jack Belote chaliman,
ley Waldrop, screed refreshments huilding with the Visitor. Woman
preentry ....rd. Win Thousands!
's Monday evening at seven-fifteen
sided
at
the
to the twenty-twe rnerneers
meetir
Clubs and Magazine Clu
g.
J.B. fine Watch Bands now loss
ip as host- o'clock.
"The hostesses, Mrs. Aeach
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bacher
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as 43.311
in and Mrs. Alfred
Repreientetives- and' delegates charge of the
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program on the refres
PAR
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hments to the nineteen perfrom the Murray Woman's Club theme. "Fields
All111111111
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.
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Work." acns present.
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•
3ttend.ng were Mrs. L E. Owen. Those taking part
••••
were Miss Lauri Mrs. Fred Gingles. NIR. W. ine Tarry. Miss Annie Key. Mrs
Churchill. Mrs. Bryan Tc'.ey. Mrs. Eugene Shipley.
and Mes. Robert
Ray Brownfield, and Strs. Earl Jones.
-blria Ovialta stavallitay sus
The opening prayer wa. led qy
committee.
'
Iles George Upchurch
Mrs. Car4os Lrnbry
Officers for the new eterch year
Beaver
Dam. governor of the duttnxt. are Miss Lorene
Swann. chairgave a report on the projects end man: Miss Ruth
Superior Ambulance Service
Hsustnn c
, achievements of the club a& the man; Mrs. Grave
Equipped With chi% gen
s Sledd ire,.... .
!districts. Among those the listed Mrs Robert Jones.
secretary.
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
were library work. welfaie work.
The hostesses, Miss bfsey Tarry
Indepenoence Hall reetorition. Girl ind Mrs. Hilda
Street. erred re-THE FRIENDLY Fl NERAL HOME
"
S-Outs. teen towns, healtre garden. freshments to
those pre..ent.
mime. art, veteran s rholarship
'i 1, crippled cruldrer.'s fund.
with
.1c for needy, and Christmas
.r.eer fund. She said Murray dub
had participated In these and also
--brought a creupette for the MarChapter 10 of
ray Hospital and a Sunday Schenl
attendance award of twenty-Lye
"THE GUNFIGHTERS
OF THE NORTHWEST" Ostlers.
The district governor else spoke
and Cartoon
On. the project for tee year.
`Youth-. ard elated -that through
them we build a better nation
.
' Through club work and stuely
.
vss
are better enlightened arid that
nation . dopen.ds :-tion our
1-home
For high ach;• 1 youth.
two boys and two girls, took part
in a pannel discus:aim on what
lf.puth Expels From
C
--- rhun.ty.
Religion.
H. 7--.s
and
THURSDAY and FRIDAY Sensel.- Mrs. S. H. re wets
of
"EYES OF TEXAS"
state orapsnizatian. gave an outwith Roy Rogers, Lynne 'landing and ininurationei address.
Fr.e brought out the feet that
Roberts, Andy Devine,
today s club woman is interested
Bob Nolan and Sons
r it only in her own *avariceof the Pioneers
ment but in that of al. woren.
PLUS
She said. "-Give all wernen the
"CEA.3E. FIRE"
mance to terse mankind through
, club work as through club work
SATURDAY ONLY
there is more power to put over
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Broach Home Scene
Regular .1leeting
Of Group II CWF

:-...•••preelleeammiallialrailliMill°11

—

yard, at

two-thirty.
• • • •

-Mare than----439400•000—wiii—to/•----fttirt,
" are --about 20,00q—spe
spent in modernizing Irish raileV
roads, extending the service*, M- of birds in the world, about 800 of
elte:Wong diesel engines, reducing
.the fuel bills one hall and adding them being in the United State ,.•
340
passenger cars and
3,300
tieteht cars.
ogyerei

Murray Star chapter
No. 433
OFS will hold its
regutnr meeting at the Masonie Hall
a, seven- West at seven -thirty o'clock. Mrs.
fifteen o'clock.
Paul Lyles will be in tharge
of
• • • •
the program.
Wednesday. October IS
The Arts and Crafts Club
will
meet with Miss Bettie
Tuesday, October It
Beale at
teso-trurty o'clock.
The orscy of the First Metho
dist Church will have .ts third
mission study in the SW
null
Thursday, October 14
of the educational building at tw3
The
Wesleyan" Cirele of the thirty
o'clock. Circles 1. 11.. and
WSCS of
the First
Methodist III will be hostesses,
Church will meet with Mrs. Heron
• • • •

Artificial Wreaths,
Sprays and Baskets

Smiley Burnette
— Also

We're outto
break a record
in October!

TM-CITY
DRIVE-IN

-1
•

f

MILFORD $350.00
Wedding Ring $150.00

600 N. 4th

Phone 188

JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th Si, Phone 193-J
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We will offer for sale to the highest
bidder for cash
on Saturday, October 9th at 2 p.m.,
the house
located on Fifth Street at Walnut now
being used by the
First Christian Church Sunday School.
The purchaser
will be given until November 1st to rem
ove the building
from the grounds. The construction is of
good material
and a ten room house.
First Christian Church
By George Hart

•

a mighty good chance
that October 1954 will be the
T
biggest October in Buick histo
/117
.1tE9S

America's three top sales leaders.
It's the car that has been winning
customers because it has the
power,the ride,the room,and the
styling that make it the buy of
the year.
So we're in the mood to talk
turkey, if you are in the market.
Come in today for a car — and a
dsal — too good to miss.

ry.

In fad, we know it will — if we
can keep Buick sales rolling as
they've been rolling thus far this
year.
This is the pace-setting car dint
has romped ahead of competition
— climbed up into the circle of

•
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to he held triers in Octo-

Varifity
ass illos ore 1.1

The los errOUT 110.41161• ma t.wia,
colon, budi by Lurk, tells for the Isere.,
price-per pound in IN. gn•-cor Reid.

111111Ikm

1. Tomorrow's Styling
True year-ahead beauty with long, low
glamor lines, keynoted by that spectacular
new panoramic windshield that most other
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cars won't have till 1955 or later.

Nowa Me three to ~iv
your boy become* —

MORGUE:

=4IIM

Ms end art feit

its Jo Mr MI

WARNERCOLOR

3. Bigger

From the for in -advance siyl,ng that will
keep your Buick new and modern -looking

For the huge sales success that has
moved
Buick itito the circle of the "Big 3"
means

Resale Value
in the years to come

Allowarice from
our volume business

well into the future, as other cars catch up.

ick Sales ar.e _Soaring

nit
Ii..11

WHIN SETTER AUtOmOlitLIS ARE WILT NICK WILL SURD T141A1

we con offer you a higher trade-in on your
present car. Come in and see for
yourself
that we can make you a better deal.

Am1limisat lierolv"arow

MILTON 91111 STARS POI SUICK-1••• The Nick-awl* Show
Altoona, Twowiciy Evening...mg

'PHAt4TOM Of THE RUE MORGUE'
AWL MUD CLAUDE DAUPHIN Pstsinki mons

2. Higher

bettor than ever!
Om

DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY

;

607 to 609 Maple St.

Murray, Ky.
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TODAY
and SAT.

As
contr.:
conve
vance
foods,
and I
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,h,tilgah.rer

SUNDAY and MONDAY 'Club. of Kentu by the Womae's
cky
"SCARED STIFF"
_Trce fast district eve-pied the
with
is eitation of the Beieer Dim
Dean Martin & Jerry Isewi% Club "for the.tgrzy..,!eo-,i annual
\

In
more
ere I
Mr.
great
econ:
both
tions.

that ti

"BLOOD ON THE MOON"'any wnruswwk itrogra-n.with Robert Mitchum and
The state pres.tent st:-srd thii
Barbara Bel Geddes
need for a permanent home in'
- Letnreette for *To.'e Wrerten3 CPA
PLUS
tci nous. the Kentucky records
"THE BIG FRAME"
starring Mark Stevens and *erech are now in many instances
, kept in dresser drawers. She also
Jean Kent
outl:nr
*

-

Furches

Shirley Florist

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

TODAY and SAT.

7 1.

Large Assortment

Business Women's
Group Has Meeting
At The Tarry Home

CAPITOL t3M
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Cora Graves 'Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Aeschbacher
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Dollar Needs
ore Buying Power
A&P Head Declares

this year. "Therefore,"
he said.
"the food merchant has
n real responsioility to narrow
ttie spread
between
wholesale
and
retail
prices."
,
American consumers
want more
He cited major adva
buying power in thei
nces in tma
r food dollar industry benefiti
ng Producers and
and more convenie
nce in food Consumers.
shopping, Ralph W.
Burger, pre•sident of A & P
Canned foods offer
Food *Stores, deimproved
clared today.
variety
and improved
quality.
They iemain in grea
In
test
a statement launchin
demand
g
a because ,they can be obta
month-long celebration
ined in
of the old- uniformly high
quality at lust cost
ett food chain's 95th
anniversary, In a form that
reduces preparation
Mr. Buraer said that
"fortunately to a minimu
m.
greater convenience
and greiv.er
economy go hand and
Frozen foods have sho
hand as
wn great
both spring from effi
cient opera- progress, particularly with rela
tion
tions."
to fish. Here it is poss
ible to preserve and transport
fish
As examples of deve
in fresh,
lopments ready-to-cook cond
ition to inland
contributing to both eco
nomy and areas far - rem
ove
d from fishing
convenience, he cite
d recent ad- grounds Precooked frozen seavances in the processi
ng of canned food has also
gained considerable
foods, frozen foods,
concentrates, popularity.
and progress in pack
aging, fleshness and quality cntr
Pre-packaging of mea
ols.
t has enabled the housewife to
"The
choose the
American housewife
exact cut she desires
is
getting better food mor
and to know
e appeal- its exact cost.
Pre-packaging of
ingly offered than
ever before," fresh fruit and
vegetables is more
Mr. Burger said, "As
we loot to sanitary and
has added to the
the futuie, however,
it is clear convenience of
the shopper.
that the food industry
must strive
to keep the quality
Concentrates
and service
of soups.,
fruit
high and bring the cost
juices rand other beverage
down."
s, together with quick-cook
The A & P president
ing cerei.1.,.
stated that
"instant" desserts and
"there is great need
for econonlical
prepared
• practices. Mor
Mix
es
for
bac
ked
e than 60 pee cult
goads, all make
cooking in the home
of American families had
easter and
incomes
more pleasant.
less than $11,000 last year
ana they
spent more than onequarter of
Improved quality Cont
this on food." he
rols 171
said. "if they Mori prochigt
ion and processing
are to have sufficient
nourishing have brought
about a- general
food, and at the same
time be able raising of
the quality level.
to buy the osher things
that make
Improved freshness
up the high standard
controls all
of American
along the distribution
living, we must provide
route have
them with help
ed
a maximum of hard
preserve freshness
and
value for qual
ity and reduce
every dollar they spen
waste and
d.
spoilage.
Mr. Burger pointed out
Written July 1952 By
that both
"All
the average family
these developments
income and
ate
Locale Faye Hart
h'efPing 'food merchants prov
farm income. winch
rose rapidly thei
ide
r customers with the
during the inflatio
Robinson Crusoe's man
five basic
nary war and
Friday
things they want:
postwar period, have
clean- store" may have run his legs o!! on
leveled tff shop
that
ping convenience, goo
and have even shown
d service, deserted island but he couldn't
a slieht crc- qual
ity food .and mon
crease during the
ey-saving have lead a busier life than Chas
first half of pric
es," Mr. Burger said.
ter Martin who is assoc'at
n
ed w!th
Bank of Murray and Rudy
's Restaurant, in the rides of
janitor,
handy man and bus boy

Chester Martin Works Neat
Two Loves,Food And Money

What a NON-CLOGGIN
CLEAN BURNING Heating Oil
can mean to you this WINTER!

—- 4

To keep your home warm
months, be sure you get and comfortable during the cold
reputation for cleats heat a dependable prodact kb a real
and comfort,
Solar Heal
the finest heating oil aeaThat's improved Gulf
e (NCI sold and
with • special ingredient
to
prevent clogging, to keep made
flowing and help you get
it freethe
max
imu
m
in clean heat for your
investment.
A tankful of improved
Gulf Solar Heat will
that all the good things
convince you
said about it arc true:
All we ask is that
whea you are ready to
order. YOU

Remember The name

A. C. Koertner
Distributor

Gulf Oil Products
--- TANKS

t•

Phone 368

AVAILABLE
Murray, Ky.
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Martin is a mighty smar
t man-as
works where there is
rIenty o
money (bank) and plen
ty of too,
(Rudy's). What more
cou.d a ma.
want in the way of
a job! 14,
has worked at the
bank for St
years and at the rett
3urant fo;
12.

Darns MeCuititon
became th,
wife of Cheater Mix
-tin. Novembe•
24, 1913 and they
Chester *started his busy
are a real pal,
life on Dun
es keeps as busy
February 16. WM in the
in flex way
state of
as Chester does in
North Carolina. Hia fath
his so the)
er, who
are
pretty active people
had been a slave, was
now free
and decided to move his
family
Steak is "our man
Friday's'
ltiMillefalialaaas The eilla
14 favorite food but due
to a stomach
loaded up on a log avaesilat
am papa disorder the
only thing he can
by oxen and started the
month eat is baby food.
When he cooks,
long Journey which brou
ght them his specialty is
ch:cken and dressla Kentie•ky. Ti. add to
the pio-. ing but he can
cook nearly anymarina in his family, Ches
ter said thing.
that his great grandparents
came
to this country from A!.,ca,
Almost everyone in
town knows
Chester and is his
About the tint work
friend He is
Chester
had was with • Mr. Und
hard to catch at any
erwood
rine place
In Ma barber shop. He
because he has
so ma TI Y Jobs
Was a
bootblack. Then he work.ed
Along with his two
biggest jobs
on the
railroad for awhile but
!witched he works for Dr. Rob Mason.
to a job -rolling 'tobacco
for kfir
Chaster is 51* tall and
J. D. ftowlett.
weighs
140 pounds. One of
Among his many jobs
the most
was baby outstanding
things abou, hint is
sitting and taking care
_is Mr. the big smil
e and frien4 VettGilbert's family. He
•started to ing he give
s everyone he meets.
work there i'rid got 2;
cents a
week but w'a's en goo
Chester admits he lives
d they gave
a very
him a raise to 30 cent
s. "They happy life. His own words abou
t
taught me hem to desr
the
matt
er were "I've been with
. house
and how to cook." said
whit
e' fonts all my life—I gues
Chester.
s
During fas work baby Fitt
ing, he that's what makes me !eel satisu,ed to keep Mrs. Rah
Mason fied."
(Mary) when she was
a baby.
After learning to do 1 suse
work
and dish Washing. Ches
ter was
kidded and called "Anne"
by some
of his family because
he was
doing a woman's work.
lioe.—lost If I left the Ban
k
WASHINGTON (la —
of Murray," Chester sa.d
The Army
as he has offered to help
gave a big emile. -Tye
ease the govworked for ernments surp
lus
milk rations at
Mr. George Hart forabo
ut 18 ye.irs many mili
tary posts, 3 reliable
and anything that was
g'iod com- source reported
today.
ing through the bank he
saw that
I got my- share end all
The
Agriculture
the emepartmcrt
ployers and directors at
the bank would subsidize the A iy's extra
have been nice to me.
Al Christ- milk purchases under the proposal
mas I 4ivould feel lase
I needed at trro rate of 5400 per Hle pounds.
.4 delivery wagon to
L:ing the The Army, which used 16,258,8
50
presents home that they
aave me." pounds of milk last year. now
Chester gets a lot of teas
ing out pays about riper 100 pounds for
he says that he gets as
much fun its supplies, the source said.
out of it ,as the other
people who
Administration
are doing the teasing**,
farm
officials
Everyease pressure from anot
body will admit that
her directhis Mr.
tion by putting more chic
kens and
Femarsaat egks on mess hall table e. Poultry and egg poees
have been,
low recently and prospec'
s for the
months ahead are poor
. Increased
military purchases mig
ht drain
some of the surplus supp
iics frorn
.civihan markets and lead
to better
farm prices.
Unta last March, the stan
dard
service ration for milk
u as half
a pint per person daily.
At the
urging of harasSed fede
ral farm
officials. the Army then
told as
local commanders to serv
e more
milk vAserever poss
ible within
their budgets.

Army Offers Aid
On Butter Surplus

AR HEAT

•

THE LEDGER AND TIME
S, MURRAY, KENTUC
KY

iti

'ate

4P3,4e...

v'ts" •

Has recently completed remode
ling — making their Banking Esta
blishment one of
the most modern in every detail.
We are very happy to have had
the privilege to
do the Arthitectural Designing.

We Extend Our

Best Wishes
And

Get Your

Evergreens

Congratulations

NOW

Call 364-J
Prices Greatly Reduced

4.40
-- Plant Your Own Evergr
eens and Save Money —
See Our Pla
nts and Prices

Before Buying
t.00d Supply of the
Better Varities of
Both Broad Leaf and
Coniferous Plants.

From $2.25 to $4.00

Murray Nursery
AND NURSERY
800 Olive
We

Phone

364-J i

Will Be Glad To Ass
ist Your Planning

SUDAN GRASS GR
OWN
IN MERCER CliUNT
Y
Sudan grass made
good rr<istare
Mercer county whe
re it wet
it own
on fairly rich soil,
according to UK Cou
nty Agent W.
B. Howell. It was
especially good
on land which had
beer in to'
bacco hilt year, he
said, and alsa
on land which had
200 to 300
poimds of ammonium
nitrate and
the same amount
of te percent
niuriate of potash
an acre. Low
phosphate land trea
ted with 750
to 1.000 pounds of
fettilizer an
a.i.re also produced
gnol swain
grass, he noted. Som
e soden grass
carried two to thre
e animals an
sicre.
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en Ladie Are Employed
iv The Bank Of Murray
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the late Mr. St,rk; She
is
kr. graduate of Murray }Ukh
School
and attended Draughon
's Busiges5
College in Paducah. }CentuAy
. She
is rrarried to Mr Will
iam
Whit-

•

h
edience To
Gospel Vital
Clark Says

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1954
-READY NOW' CONTINUING All.
MONTH' FEATURING SIORfltli101
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Mre, Mary Alice Garr.
,-•
ri7 `-..1" .."1..'"'Y Ir '1
Bookpositions of rtaper.•.; nee ivr
S-bc‘ 1 .11-Li keeper.
in i *tended - Mu'--ay '''-S!
has been with the bank
re,ri.
W. banking industry. r nd
- t ?-.. e
-' -..-,. for two
have ,1 E-he s ms :.-d
and one half Ycars
ntributed fruch.t.a it= r-reet,s.
fr. M i J:4= ".
- She
the former- Mimi
4Por
IttorY Alice
A strdy of the mentb.--ush:p pin : ket. .
Cole
man. daughter of M.
M -A Sh:,-10%. ..'"' W
-i•
Myrta
e business we-ren's • ei lbs. ve,y, keop
11•"'",
Colern in and „the late
er haz b -' iI..":', Is.,-, tA,-,AkK c ,,,,_
31e. Oury
..
ad a large r.umber ef them
Ti-, the gospel meeting
f for ,,,,, . year. S's•
Mrs.
Garne
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r_.i.s. a. -gradu_
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i.sitialty.
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at the Seventh sad Popir.e.1 Schen]
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Sh
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